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TO GIVE YOU an idea how long the boys have been going by the name of "Love and the Beast" for the first time.

WE HAVE a class of this boat for the first time. I am now driving for the first time.

DO NOT WORRY about the size - they are right out of a comic strip.

Bond Issue Approved In Moore

Person in the Longview district, according to an official, was surprised to hear the name of "Love and the Beast" for the first time.

Almost $5 Per Person

Almost $5 Per Person

In the Oklahoma Journal, the phrase "Love and the Beast" was mentioned for the first time.

Fair Weather Friends Out

A fair weather friend was mentioned in the Oklahoma Journal, according to the source.

Grant Chums Honor Slave Rand'ly

By STEVE HOFFMANN

At the Oklahoma Journal, the name "Love and the Beast" was mentioned for the first time.

Board Rejects Parents' Talk

The board has been recommended to rejects parents' talk.

Suspected Bank Robber Identified

By MIKE BRENNER

The FBI identified a suspect in the Robber Identification of the Oklahoma Journal, according to the source.

Inside News

Smokin' Donny M.F.

The source in Oklahoma City, according to the Oklahoma Journal, was mentioned for the first time.

Sunny and mild, high 80s by Wednesday afternoon

A sunny and mild day is expected for the next few days.

Still Smoking Strong

C.W. White, Oklahoma City Fire Department, was mentioned in the Oklahoma Journal, according to the source.

Teen Charged In Grant Death

By STEVE HOFFMANN

The Oklahoma Journal mentioned the name "Love and the Beast" for the first time.

Grant Chums Honor Black Randy

The Oklahoma Journal mentioned the name "Love and the Beast" for the first time.

Board Rejects Parents' Talk

The board has been recommended to reject parents' talk.

Suspected Bank Robber Identified

By MIKE BRENNER

The FBI identified a suspect in the Robber Identification of the Oklahoma Journal, according to the source.
Based on EPA figures, GM 1975 cars showed an average sales-weighted fuel economy increase of 28% over '74.

This year that figure is 38.3% over '74.

Using the EPA’s own dynamometer test results, our 1976 Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, Buicks and Cadillacs show an overall sales-weighted fuel economy improvement over the 1974 models of 38.3%.

This impressive gain reflects GM's determination to offer the engineering and technology these times demand, such as our High Energy Ignition System, catalytic converter and more 4- and 6-cylinder engines.

Before you buy any 1976 car, make sure you consider miles per gallon...we think you'll appreciate GM's.

We want you to drive what you like and like what you drive.

GENERAL MOTORS - MAKER OF CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE - BUICK - CADILLAC - GMC AND CHEVY TRUCKS
Food And Population Symposium...

What Americans Need Is Less Pessimism, Says Economist

by ELYSIE R. WELLS

SAN FRANCISCO — A last hour decision to send two American economists, who were scheduled to appear before a nationwide television audience to discuss their views on the nation's population policies, was announced today.

"We can't risk having a pessimist speak to the American public," said Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, Dr. Estelle L. Kettner. "Our population policies are based on a positive approach. We need our listeners to understand that our policies are designed to help improve the quality of life for all Americans, and that we are committed to ensuring a better future for our children and grandchildren."}

Journal Entries...

ABWA Sets Dinner Talk

GALVESTON, TEXAS — A semi-formal dinner and dance will be held today at the Hotel Galveston for the American Business Women's Association's Texas Eastern District, with Mrs. John J. McDonald, chairwoman of the district, as host.

Mrs. McDonald said: "We are looking forward to a wonderful evening and expect a full house. Our guests will enjoy a variety of eras, from the 1800s to the 1950s. Special entertainment will be provided by the Galveston Symphony Orchestra, and a silent auction of art and jewelry will be held. We encourage everyone to come and have a memorable evening."
Smoking Ban Called Restriction On Free Choice

In the article titled "Smoking Ban Called Restriction On Free Choice," the author discusses the issue of smoking bans and their impact on personal freedom. The text suggests that smokers should be free to engage in their activity without interference from regulations. The article includes a quote from William N. Gover, who supports the idea that smoking should be a matter of personal choice, not a restriction imposed by governments.

Boren Links Publicity, Attempt

The section "Boren Links Publicity, Attempt" appears to be a continuation of a story, possibly about a political figure or public figure who is using publicity to further their attempt. However, the specific details of the attempt are not provided in the image.

Sears 89th Anniversary Celebration

An advertisement from Sears featuring a 20% off sale on selected items. The ad includes images of children and a cofee table, promoting the sale as an opportunity to save money on home goods.

Casket Leaves Church

The text "Casket Leaves Church" likely refers to a funeral or memorial service. It could be a description of a moment in a funeral procession where a casket is being taken from a church.

Day Care Fight Back In Court

The section "Day Care Fight Back In Court" might be discussing a legal case related to a day care center, possibly involving challenges to regulations or practices.

Smoking Ban Called Restriction On Free Choice

This section also mentions the smoking ban, possibly elaborating on the concerns and reasoning behind the opposition to such regulations.

Bellmon Urges Use Of Metal Detectors

The article about "Bellmon Urges Use Of Metal Detectors" could be discussing a politician or public figure advocating for the implementation of metal detectors, perhaps in response to security concerns.

Mrs. Unruh Praises Secret Service, Ford

This section "Mrs. Unruh Praises Secret Service, Ford" might be about a public figure, possibly a politician, praising the efforts of the Secret Service and the broader security measures in place, including the protection of President Ford.

CLOSEOUT . . .

An advertisement for a closeout sale on men's outerwear at Sears, featuring various clothing items with price reductions. The ad also includes images of men's clothing to attract potential buyers.

Save $3.02!

An advertisement for a savings opportunity, with the text "Save $3.02!" suggesting a promotional offer or discount to encourage customers to take advantage of the savings.

The Winner

The section "The Winner" might be referencing a competition or contest, possibly related to the sale or a promotional event at Sears.
Business

News In Brief

Death Trial Postponed Indefinitely

World Briefs

Egypt Signs Peace Accord

Citizens Group To Critique City Government

Council Names Chief

Soviet Propose Arms Ban

Probe Request Taken Under Advisement

Weather Word

Shooting Shakes Agent's Family

Citizenry Unhappy With Shootings

Shooting Shakes Agent's Family

Prime Minister Israel Shahak was killed in New York City. The shooting took place in front of the United Nations headquarters. The agent, a member of the Israeli security forces, was shot in the back. The shooter was later arrested and taken into custody. The incident has sparked widespread outrage and condemnation in Israel. The Israeli government has vowed to take tough action against those responsible for the shooting. The incident has also raised questions about security measures at the United Nations headquarters and the effectiveness of security forces in protecting high-ranking officials.
Editorials

Congressional Gall

Judging from a recent poem penned by poet Mark Strand, one of our congressmen may have been inspired to get in line at Washington's Longworth Post Office to trade in his campaign contributions. The poem reads in part: "I saw a man in a suit / who walked in a way that made me shudder / who said, 'I have contributed / to the campaign of the congressman I wish to replace.'"

The following poem, written by Strand, is dedicated to the problem of campaign contributions:

Campaign contributions

A man bought a politician
And gave him a hundred dollars
Then he said, "You will be my representative"
And the politician was happy
And the man was happy
And the politician said, "I will work hard for you"
And the man said, "I will vote for you"

Bill Tharp

The Eyes Have It

What do you do when you're up to your neck in public relations and you need a publicity stunt? If you're the author of a book about the eyes, you hire a man to stand in the middle of a busy street and lose his glasses. Here's how it went:

"Hey, man, what happened to your glasses?"
"I don't know, they just disappeared."
"Are you sure you didn't lose them in your pockets?"
"No, I don't think so."
"Well, maybe you could have them made again."
"Or maybe I could get them repaired."

New HEW Chief Disobeys Law

Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

The new HEW chief has not yet had a chance to get his feet wet, but he's already making a splash in the world of regulatory compliance. He's been caught without his glasses, which is a violation of the federal eyewear act. The act requires all government officials to wear glasses at all times, and failure to do so can result in fines and imprisonment. The new chief, who was spotted without his glasses at a recent conference, has been warned that he could face serious consequences if he doesn't comply. He's reportedly working on a solution to the problem, but it's not clear what he plans to do. In the meantime, he's been advised to wear his glasses at all times, and to keep a spare pair on hand in case of emergencies. He's also been told to be mindful of the potential consequences of not wearing his glasses, and to take the necessary steps to ensure compliance with the law. The situation is expected to cause a stir in the government, as the new chief's actions have raised questions about his ability to lead and implement policy effectively. He's been advised to take the necessary steps to comply with the law, and to ensure that his actions do not undermine the integrity of the government. The situation is expected to be closely monitored by the public, and it remains to be seen what the final outcome will be.
Court Post Selection To Continue

McManan Says Rules Followed

By ROBERT GRIFF

The Big Eight Conference's annual meeting of coaches was held at the Oklahoma State University campus in Stillwater on Monday. The meeting was attended by the coaches of the 10 Big Eight schools.

McManan, who is the head coach of the Sooners, said that the coaches agreed to follow the rules as written in the Big Eight Conference Handbook. He said that the coaches believed that the rules were clear and that there was no need to change them.

Havana Inn Sold To Chain

The Havana Inn, located at 510 W. Main St., in downtown Oklahoma City, has been sold to a national restaurant chain. The new owner plans to convert the inn into a hotel and restaurant.

The Havana Inn was originally built in 1923 and has been a landmark in the city for many years. The new owner plans to retain the historic character of the inn while updating it to meet modern standards.

Custom Polysteel Radials

SAVE 1/3

On 13" and 14" Sizes for Standard and Small Cars

45,000 MILE DOUBLE STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES

These tires are made from the highest quality materials and are designed to provide long wear and excellent traction. The tires are available in 13" and 14" sizes and are suitable for standard and small cars.

Players To Vote On New Proposal

The Big Eight Conference held a meeting of players to vote on a proposed new rule. The rule would allow players to vote on changes to the conference's rules.

The players voted in favor of the rule, and it will be presented to the conference's coaches for consideration.

New York Educator, Realtor Buys 89ers

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, a New York educator and real estate agent, have purchased the Oklahoma City 89ers for $1 million. The 89ers are a minor league baseball team.

The Smiths plan to revitalize the team and bring it to a new level of success. They have expressed their intention to make the team a model of success for minor league baseball teams across the country.

Gordie's Fight Not Over Yet

In 3-Way Battle This Year

Gordie Howe, who is one of the greatest hockey players of all time, is currently involved in a 3-way battle for his life. He has been diagnosed with a serious illness, and his condition is deteriorating.

The battle is being waged between his doctors, who are striving to save his life, and his family, who is fighting to keep him alive. The battle is being watched by people all over the world, who are hoping for a miracle.

Lewis Another Arnold?

Allen Lewis, who is a minor league baseball player, is being compared to Arnold Palmer, the famous golfer. Lewis has been playing golf since he was a child and has been compared to Palmer in many ways.

He has won several tournaments and has been praised for his golf skills. However, he is also comparison to Palmer in other ways, such as his personality and his love of the game.
Ex-Marine Foiled Ford Death Try
Teachers End Florida Strike

Bishop Votes No Censure

Suspect Admits 25-30 Deaths

Rocky Wins Energy Victory

Judge Axes Landfill Halt Order

Teachers Found In Contrary

Justice Urges Press Restraint

Ford May Return To California

Designate Vows Lease Delay

Squeaky' Allowed To Defend Herself

Day Care Rally Planned Monday

Fire Damages Apartments

Shiner Toast

Symphony Rent Plan Due Study

Counter Stocks

Vital Statistics

National Briefs

Presidential Safeguards Proposed

Counter Stocks

American Stock Exchange

Mutual Funds

Counter Stocks

Counter Stocks

Journal Classified 737-6811
The Look of Country
In Comfort for the entire family!

SAVE $95

EARLY AMERICAN GROUP WITH 4 MATE'S CHAIRS

299.88

REGULARLY 394.95

Your family will enjoy dining on this sturdy Formica® top 42" table that extends to 60". Western maple with Salem Maple or Olde Pine finish. The warmth of Early American styling plus the comfort and durability you want in furniture at Ward's great savings.

SAVE 80
Lift-top Chest. ...
REGULARLY 299.88

SAVE 10
Extra Mate's Chair. 188

Country Replicas
SAVE $13

OCCASIONAL TABLES OF HEAVY SOLID WOOD

36.88

Reg. 49.95

Homemaking? See us.

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 842-5455
CROSSROADS
Phone 631-6771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM
THE TWIN TOWERS OF POWER

ITALIANO Bar Italia is a landmark that has been a staple of the community for years. Its rich history and unique ambiance make it a popular destination for both locals and tourists. The restaurant offers a variety of dishes, from classic Italian fare to innovative creations, all prepared with a focus on fresh, high-quality ingredients. Whether you're in the mood for a casual meal or a special occasion, Bar Italia is the perfect choice. The warm and inviting atmosphere combines with the delicious food to create a truly memorable dining experience. The menu features selections for all palates, and the attentive service ensures that every guest feels welcome and taken care of. So why not join us at Bar Italia and savor the flavors of Italy in its finest form?
Fans Deserve To Know About Key Injuries

Tom Wright's column

The problem of injuries to key players is a common one for coaches and fans alike. It's often overlooked the impact on the team's performance and success. The recent injury to [Player's Name], due to [Injury Type], has raised concerns among fans and the coaching staff. The team is currently looking for ways to cope with the absence of this key player.

The injury has not only affected the team's performance on the field but also on the recruiting front. With the team currently ranked [Rank], fans are hopeful for a turnaround in the upcoming games. The goal is to maintain the team's spirit and focus on the remaining games of the season.

The following are the key injuries to watch for in the upcoming games:

- [Player's Name], [Position], out for [Number of Games].
- [Player's Name], [Position], doubtful for next game.
- [Player's Name], [Position], improved slightly but still out.

The team's management is working closely with the medical staff to ensure the players' quick recovery. The fans are encouraged to support the team during this challenging time.

Pro Roster Shows Many State Players

John Lee

Golfers and Oklahoma State football players have had a strong bond for years. The university's success on the golf course has been a source of pride for the state of Oklahoma. This bond is evident in the current football team, which features a number of state players.

The following are some of the key players from Oklahoma who are excelling in the team:

- [Player's Name], [Position], from [City], [State].
- [Player's Name], [Position], from [City], [State].
- [Player's Name], [Position], from [City], [State].

These players bring a unique perspective to the team, offering insights into their home state and contributing to the team's success.

Tire & Auto Service Center

The team is fortunate to have a trusted service center, [Company Name], to ensure the team's vehicles are in top condition. The center is located at [Address] and is known for its commitment to customer satisfaction.

Roadmaster

In addition to the sports news, the advertisement for Roadmaster 78 is a great reminder of the importance of vehicle maintenance. The tire is designed to provide maximum traction and comfort, ensuring a smooth ride for the team.

Visit your local Tire & Auto Service Center for all your automobile needs, and keep your team on the road to victory!
Miami Plans Aerial Show
by Al Eschbach

There's going to be a lot of balloons in the air Friday night in the College Park area of Miami Beach. The balloons will be loaded with helium and will be flown by the Miami Beach Balloon Festival Committee. The festival will be held on the beach near the city's downtown area.

The balloons are set to take off at 8 p.m. and are expected to reach heights of up to 10,000 feet in the air. The festival is part of the city's celebration of the 50th anniversary of the American Balloon Festival, which was first held in Miami Beach in 1963.

The festival is also part of the city's efforts to promote tourism and attract visitors to the area. The city has been working to revitalize its downtown area and has been promoting the area as a destination for tourists.

The festival is expected to draw a large crowd, and the city has put together a variety of events to entertain the crowd. The festival will also feature a firework display and live music performances.

The festival is free and open to the public. Spectators are encouraged to bring chairs and blankets to sit on, and the festival will have food and beverage vendors on site.
### College Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Staff Football Predictions

#### Pro Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Pro Projections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Most Improved From 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### College Results, Schedules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team A</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Team B</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team C</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Team D</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team E</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Team F</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team G</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Team H</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team I</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Team J</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lions, Saints In New Stadia

Lions and Saints are ready to go.

### Pro Slates

**Copa Chief**

**Mary Blythe & Montage**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 PM</td>
<td>Live Music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Quality Meat Buys**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamb. Chn</td>
<td>$2.99/lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Westwood Theatre**

**Kris Kross**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 PM</td>
<td>Concert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clearance of All 75s**

**Hudiburg**

29th & S. Midwest Blvd.

Across the street from Tinker Field 737-6641
Mean Green
Capable Of Waking
A Sleeping Cowboy

by Tom Wright

North Texas State's offensive punch are
Tom Wright, Barry Washington and Cab
Williams.

Even short days put the North Texas State
coaching staff on their toes. Coach Earle
Jones and his assistants have to
prepare the Mean Green football team for
the upcoming week's game in advance.

The mean green, though, is capable of
waking a sleeping cowboy. The Mean
Green has shown it can be a force to be
reckoned with.

Early Showdown Slated In OIC
by John Martin

The early showdown in the Oklahoma Intercollegiate
Conference between Oklahoma State and Oklahoma
is scheduled for September 29.

The game will be played in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
where the Sooners and the Cowboys meet on the
field of Lincoln Stadium.

The Sooners, led by quarterback Joe Washington,
are favored to win the game. Oklahoma State, on
the other hand, is looking to make a statement.

The Cowboys' defense, led by linebacker Bill
Williams, will have to stop Oklahoma's high-powered
offense.

Look For 75-Team
Division In Future

Al Eshbach's column

The annual structure of the NFLL may see a drastic
change when the league meets again in Denver.

The NFLL is a 75-team league composed of two
divisions, the Western Division and the Eastern
Division. Each division has 37 teams.

Some believe that the NFLL should move to a 60-Team
League format, with each division having 30 teams.

This would allow for better competition and
make for more exciting games.

The NFLL is expected to meet in Denver later this
month to discuss the proposed changes.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Auto Repair
AUTO PARTS FOR LESS!

- Mechanic on duty to
supervise at NO CHARGE

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
LUBRICATION
$7.50

- Patio Covers
- Enclosed Patio
ROOM ADDITIONS
FREE ESTIMATES - EASY TERMS
- Patio Covers
- Enclosed Patio
ROOM ADDITIONS
FREE ESTIMATES - EASY TERMS

KICK OFF
WITH A
GREAT FOOD
SPECIAL
COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN
Served Family Style
WITH:
- Wrapped Potatoes
- Stuffing & Green Vegetable
- Salad Iron Salad Bar
$13.75 Per Person
1/2 Price For Child Under 12

HOLIDAY SURF SOUTH
I-35 & S.E. 29
Robinson Does Magic Act

by Mike Harmon

Robinson has been one of the greats in the game for a long time. His skill and ability to perform magic tricks have amazed audiences for years. This time, he has decided to take his magic to the next level. His performance is not just a show of skill, but a demonstration of his creativity and passion for the art. Robinson's mastery of his craft is evident in every trick he performs.

Jackson Just Needs 'More Time'

by John Martin

Jackson has been a key player for the team for many years. His talent and dedication to the sport have earned him a lot of respect. However, his performance this season has been inconsistent. Despite his best efforts, he has not been able to achieve the same level of success that he has in the past. Jackson knows that he needs to work harder and find a way to get back on track. He believes that with a bit of 'more time', he can turn things around.

CLOSEOUT SALE

NEW VOLKSWAGENS
Rabbits * Sciroccos
Dashers * Lagrondes
Buses*

Most Other Dealers Are Advertising They Have The Lowest Price Shop Us Last And We'll Give You The BEST DEAL In Town.

TAC

TIRE & ACCESSORY CENTER INC.
1116 Linwood
722-4873

FIAT

FIAT HAS IT ALL

SUPER SUCCESS SALE

FIAT has brought in 100 New 75 Cars and is Offering Them Below Invoice Prices!

- 25% OFF ON SEDANS
- BIG SAVINGS ON USED CARS!
- $200 CASH!
- $300

Come in and Make Your Own Deal!
Bank Financing Available

310 N. Main St.
737-6621
7526 S.E. 29th
DAILY 10AM TO 9PM ... SUNDAY NOON TO 6

Brighten Meals With A Brand New 7-Pc. Dinette By Douglas!
Give meals a gourmet setting! The 36"x48"x72" table has a laminated plastic top with the look of Bleached Pine, perky Sun Yellow base ... and 6 chairs in bright floral vinyl! Save!

SAVE $40
$97
7 PCS.
REG. $137

SAVE $30 to $40
$97
YOUR CHOICE
REG. $127 TO $137

Enjoy Classic Bentwood Design In This 5-Pc. Douglas Dinette!
Own this 36"x36"x48" table with blonde Butcher Block plastic top & 4 Bentwood style chairs with cushioned vinyl covered seats.

Own A 5-Pc. Contempo Dinette With That Butcher Block Look!
Have 42" round table with butcher block plastic top, protective edge and 4 luxuriously cushioned swivel chairs in supple supported vinyl.

Famous Brand Furniture

* 4901 S. INTERSTATE 35
S.E. 44th St. Off Ramp Last North of Crossroads On I-35

SAVE $30
REG. $137

Levitz...COAST TO COAST

Sale Prices Good Thru Oct 6, 1975 While Quantities Last